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VOL. XI.VII.   No. 8 LEWISTON,  MAINE,   FRIDAY. JANUARY   J."..   1924 PRICE   TEN   CHN'TS 
GARNET DEFEATS WILLIAMS AND WEST POINT 
DAY OF PRAYER SERIES OF        I 
RELIGIOUS MEETINGS HELO 
Rev. H. C. Phillips Distinguished Pulpit Orator of 
Northern Baptist Convention Delivers Series of 
Sermons Under College Auspices 
One "'' 'in' rnoal extensive and inter 
■ --tiii^ campaigns ever liH<l in connec- 
tion with tin1 annual college Day of 
Prayer «:is inaugurated on the morning 
of January 22, when the Rev, II. C. Phil 
lip- delivered an address in the chapel. 
Thia meeting was followed by n foinl 
meeting *»r men and women before the 
fireplace i>» Chaae Hall ;tt which Mr. 
Phillipfl also spoke, following which 
various questions were asked. Tin* 
subject for discussion was Prayer, ami 
Mr. Phillips deal! with the various 
problems and considerations arising in 
the prayer life of students. 
"Our prayers are noi the words wi 
speak," he said, "but rather it is thai 
thing on which our heart is Bet." Ii 
is these latter things that we get, he 
said. These arc the kiml df prayers 
that  arc answered, 
In the second talk in chapel, on 
Wednesday morning, Mr. Phillips out* 
Rome of tin1 considerations in 'he 
■ <'Iilist. which modern student' 
in their thinking arc inclined to doubt; 
showing their doubt not MI much by 
denial with words, but what is more vi 
i;ii  by  their actions, 
He mentioned three principles: the 
sinlessness of Christ; Jesus :is the Bav 
lor    of    the    world;    ami    the    sacrificial 
MM \ ice of Christ. 
These  things seem  so  great,  and  so 
far transcendent of human life, that we 
doubl them.    "Hut.*' said Mr. Phillips, 
■'the life of Jesus stands out above the 
I   level   of   humanity,   pure   trod 
spotless,   as   the   beautiful   White   water 
lilies which Bpring up out of the black 
mire of : hi mud-pond." 
In connection with his last point, he 
<:tiil that that man i* living the com- 
plete   life,   who   can    !iml   something   in 
- .  much  bigger  ami   more  worth 
while than himself thai he h<srs himself 
in   it.     Tin'   l>igyest   task   of   the   college 
m;i       is    not    to   make   a    li\ ing,   but    to 
i  life.    Thee things came  to us 
.'.- in  the life of I hrist, 
In a joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
•i I V*. W. i'. A. mi Wednesday evening 
before the fireplace in  Chase  Hall, Mr. 
Phillips   spoke   of   the   val f   taking 
the time (Hit  of the rush  nud noise of 
our everyday activities to think of life 
.-is ;i whole, and the spiritual actualities| 
of life,    h   is  in these moments  of si 
.  that  we  hear the  voice of God, 
ng   I o   us   in   fellowship,  ami   with 
lower.    P   is  in   these  moments  of  si 
Sine  n     |   meditation   that  all  great   men 
have received their power; and it is 
alt important thai students cultivate 
this  practice,    Tim-*  do  we  *_,,1t   power 
from   God. 
• • Happy is thai num.'' said Mr. Phil 
lips, who iii coming suddenly upon 
some beautiful picture in nature, or m 
art. eau not only talk to it with appre- 
ciative    words,    bul    what     i*    of    mnr<> 
vital  importance,  remaining  silent,  let 
it   talk   to   him,   aiol   sink   into   his   very 
soul." 
M r. Phillip's Insl address to the srn 
(lent body cones on Thursday morning, 
the Day of Prayer in the chapel, lie 
i- a young man. very recently out i»f 
college, ami at present pastor of the 
First   Paptis!   Church   of   \it.   V'ernon. 
\.    Y.      He    is   of   BeOtch   Irish   descent, 
ami a  aative of Jamaica,  West   [tidies, 
lie   has   ;i   pleasing  persrnalitv,  ami 
is verv pleasing and interesting to meet. 
ills    speech,    while   lacking    -omewliat   of 
ihc grandeur and dignity of an older 
man   is   filled   with  expressive   figures, 
ami    is   made    forceful   by    the    earnest 
conviction Mowing from the soul of ihc 
man within. The series of meetings 
conducted  by  Mr. Phillips should leave 
:i   deep   impression   on   the   student   body 
for many days to conn-. 
PRES. OF DOSHISHA 
A GUEST AT BATES 
New    Phases    of    Japanese 
Earthquake Presented to 
Students at Chapel 
0 ■ of tin most interesting ami ap- 
pealing speeches for this semester w&t 
listened to by Hat.'- students last Fri 
day morning when Donzo Ebinn Preai 
dent  of Doshisho  University of Kyoto, 
Japan,  spoke on   t\\<-   phases  of the .lap 
anese earthquake. 
President   Ebina  unoke of the prepa 
ration    tie   J a pane e    had    been   unking 
against invasions fi on nil slues, 'ho 
vnsl sums spent in these preparatory 
measures and of tin suddenness and sur- 
mise with which t1,. earthquake came 
He -luted that the invasion came not 
from the enemy; but, from a clear sky 
unheralded. 
lie spoke of the disaster and it's 
relation with international :itT;iirs he 
lieving that the sympathy shown T>y 
America and other countries to Japan 
in the recent upheaval was ;i revelation 
to the Japanese people ami that in the 
future   the   spirit    will   be   fostered   and 
will lead to ludt >r understanding be- 
tween   Japan    ami    her   rival   countries. 
Difficult as it u - for President Don- 
zo   KMna   to  expre ,   his exact   thoughts, 
he had the eomp tc attention of tin' 
assembly and rn< lengthy ami hearty 
applause given to him showed that the 
audience appreciated tie effort, kind- 
iioss, and convictions of this distin- 
guished represei tntive from Doshisha. 
Accompanying Presidenl Bbina was 
Rev,  Mr.  Iloliin -. a  graduate of p.:(tes 
in   the   .dass   of    1908,   and   at   <     time 
•i member of tli Bati - faculty. Mr. 
Holmes recounted in n brief out vivid 
manner a few of liis personal experi 
■iocs   and   mental   feelings   when   the 
quake occurred. His description* of 
scenes  of   which   he   WUS   :m   eye   witness 
gave one an  ides of the terrible plight 
of Japan. 
HOCKEY TEAM WINS TWICE 
ON FIRST TRIP OF SEASON 
Second Victory over West Point and Decisive Win From 
Williams—Cogan and Corey Star on Offense 
May Play in Boston Arena 
Fighting from start to finish in one of 
the hottest hockey battles ever staged 
en the West Point rink Bates conquered 
•ho Cadets by the score of 1 to 0. This 
makes the secord victory in two years 
that the Bates skaters have won over 
Wen  Point. 
Hays the Lewiston Journal and once 
more the National Guard has chance t<> 
crow over the Regular Army, 
Corporal Arthur Burton Scotl of Com 
pany E of Lewiston, playing lefl de 
fense for the Bates college hockey 
team t«■• > 1; :i p:i~s from Cogan, Wednes 
day afternoon, three minutes before 
tin' close of tin' first period and si ■' 
it by tlic Army ';":il tender for 'In' 
"Mr and only score "t" tin' Bntei \ 
'•rum' played al Weal Point. Pp to 
thai   |inint  tlir buttle had been . 
. .■■ ed belween tin' \. 
|J. and Regulars. While team work was 
tin-  feature  oi   tin'  winner's game  tin' 
liaia f   11 e   Army   units   was   '' all 
i piei ps." 
Tl \| ion   "ice  condi 
»r"   o<t« e   mm e np] 
11 -i i the     brand    of    Ii a-kcj 
v Inch  I II    for  four  years  made  Bates 
tin' Stati  of Maine Champions the Gar 
.   easily   sent   Williams   Col 
to :i four t ■ defeat.    The 
Maine Collegians proved the Bti 
both in team work and individual piny, 
The ice was in i-ery poor condition 
which hampered team work but fostered 
individual starring. Poor ice has been n 
handicap to the Williams team all sea- 
son. 
'rim Oai  ' ■  itat ted oul si rong caging 
two ■ oals in the firsl  period.    Thi   sec 
•mil period found the two teams scrap 
for  the  rubber  in   the  center  of 
tlir   rink.   Captain   Htephanson  of  The 
Massachusetts sextette, who Btnrred  for 
the   log i   winged  a   long   shot 
pn8l  Dave Wyllie for their only counter. 
The  final period  again   found  Bates on 
top.    Before the curtain dropped on the 
final scene '' Pop'' l orey and "Joey " 
■ I  i he disk  into t he net. 
i Williams     i 
O'Connor lw. rw. Comstoek 
'i I-. I-. Watkias 
rw, lw.  Popham 
•   Id. rd. Htephanaon 
R     -::iiil.v    ill. Id.   Howe 
Wyllii g. I 
:,.      |      ....      »,    Ooi 
Stephnnsou.    Substitutions:  Bates, I - 
nardl    for   trim •.   -I.   Htanley    for 
Beott. Willinma, Shores for Poplinm, 
Plucks for Howe, I,'' fet Hi rey of 
I',. A,  A.    Time :'■ fifteens. 
English 4a Players GiVe 
Play Program in Gardiner 
$15,500 in Requests Left 
Uo 'Bates During January 
GEORGE COLBY CHASE 
LECTURE DELIVERED 
BY DR, A. E, BESTOR 
During the last few weeks Bates 
College lias been the recipient "t ~,-\ 
iT.-il large bequests, the large*! of 
which a "in of »10,000 was lefl the 
college by the laic George Henry, 
wealthy Winchester, Massachusetts 
lumberman. This gifl coming al a 
time when it is most needed by the col- 
lege ramiiit fail in be appreciated. 
Another bequest of $ii,uou has been 
hit the college in the will nf Cnl. I'M 
ward II. Hnskell of Newton, Massa- 
chusetts, civil War Veteran and paper 
manufacturer which  was filed  for pro- 
kite   January   11,   1924   In   the   Basl 
i ambridge,   Massachusetts,  conrt.    Col. 
Hnskell  has always  taken D k   in 
teresl in promoting education and other 
beneficent   work  and   his  gift   will  be 
used,  .is  are  all  gifts   le  to  Bates 
College, in a  must  worthy manner, 
The sum of 4C11111 was also lefl the 
college In the will of Mrs. Hannah .1. 
Bailey of Wlnthrop. The bequeat reads 
"Bates College is bequeathed a like 
amount ($500).to be used in such a 
manner as shall beat benefit Ihc girls 
in attendance from time to time al Hie 
college." 
GLEE CLUB CONCERTS 
Tonight    the   Men's   Musical   Clubs 
under  the   leadership  of  "Pete"  Bur- 
ril arc giving their lifih concert of the 
year at Lisbon Falls. The concert is 
In lie held iii Columbia Hall under the 
management of Mr. H. E. Bowman for 
the benefit of the Lisbon Falls High 
School, Mr. Bowman, a Bates grad, 
is a live wire in his community, and all 
feel assured that the concert will be 
a great success. lie is at present prin- 
cipal of the Lisbon Falls High School. 
The Clubs will hold a dance after the 
concert. 
(In Feb. II, 16, Hi the Clubs will take 
a trip to Canton, l.ivcnnorc Falls, and 
Dixfleld. The local concert and dance 
will be held on cither Feb. 27 or 28 at 
Lewiston City Hall. Concerts will be 
held on Feb. 29 and March 1 al Saco 
ami Sanford respectively. Tentative 
engagements have been arranged for 
Qorham anil Portland on March 21 and 
22, and from these two concerts the 
Clubs will start on their Massachusetts 
trip, the first concert being given on 
March 24 at Kcnnebunk. From there 
concerts will be given in Haverhill and 
other cities around Boston. 
Address on "The Return of' 
the Turk to Europe" Given 
Monday Evening 
l.nsi     Monday     night,     perhaps     the 
coldest night of the year, a fairly large 
ami extremely attentive audience, of 
townspeople and students, slipped their 
way In the Hates Chapel to hear Dr. 
Arthur ES, Bestor deliver a lecture on 
the engrossing topic, "The Return nf 
the Turk lo Europe.'' 
In his short Introductory address. 
President Gray outlined very briefly 
the life of Dr. Bestor, informing us 
that he was born in the Middle West, 
that he is a graduate of the University 
of Chicago, and is at present the Presi 
dent of the Chantauqna Institute. He 
also    pointed   out    the   fact    that    Dr, 
Bestor was well-qualified to speak on 
his chosen subject, since he had made 
a deep study of the situation in the 
Xear East. 
That this was indeed a fact, was 
conclusively shown by Dr. Beitor in his 
lecture of the evening. He first pointed 
out just how America is functioning 
in that part of the world by means of 
the Y. M. C. A., the establishment of 
Orphanages, the Y. W. C. A., with its 
social work, its classes in English, its 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
(in  January  eighteenth   the   English 
l.-i   I'l.iveis   made   a   trip  to  Gardiner 
" Thi-  u.-i-  tin'  firsl     il  il 
trip   that   has   been   made   by   the    la 
-    and   it    was   very   successful. 
plays, "The Knave "t' Hearts," 
••The Trysting Pine ." and ••The Mi  i 
key's   Paw,"  were  given  in  the   High 
auditorium   at   'lai liner  before 
an   audience   nf   about   three   hundred 
.  Drew  Oilman gatc a piano BOIO 
tween the firsl two plays, and during 
the   interval   between   the  second   and 
third   play,   Walter   < 1 :l\-i-_;:lII   enlertaincil 
with a dance. ''The Trysting Place," 
which was on the program of the 4a 
Players last year, was very successful. 
Ii is hoped that more out-of-town trips 
will   be   made   in   the   future   by   the 
players, us they  have I ome affiliated 
as ;i  group with  the Drama  League of 
America,    whose    purpose    it     is    to     pro 
mote an interest in the better forma 
of dance. Prof. A. I Iraig Baird is tin 
director   nf   this   organisation   in   the 
Btate   nf   Maine.     The    following   per- 
so - made tin1 trip: Gavignn, Conner, 
-l. Idoi . Batten, Ri Is, Canliam. 
Tiffany, Young, Miller, Oilman, Graves, 
•i' I Misses Unit. Shapiro, Coburn, simp 
...ii, Hasty, Howe and Pi field. Prof, 
and Mrs. A. t icl ed ns chap- 
erons, Arthur Bagei '2fl acted very 
efficiently  at i   the  players  on 
this trip.    The  players and their chap- 
. ,| .     , | | | Y ;      ,~|   - nf 
Bates  Alumni  and  their friends. 
The English la players will repeal 
these three plays al  Webster Grammar 
School   Auburn,  under  the  aus| -  of 
the teachera1 Association. This per* 
forma nee will be '.pen to tin' public 
aid all, who did ii"t see Hies, plays 
when they were given .-it He' Little 
Theatre, should arrange to attend. 
Ii is the 'Inly nf Bates students to 
support all campus activities. The 
phenomenal growth of dramatics at 
Hates during the pnsl three years doub- 
ly warrants our hearty support and also 
warrants dramatics being classed at o 
major  activity. 
BATES WINTER SPORTS TEAM 
VICTORIOUS AT WATERVIILE 
Garnet Emerges Ahead of Colby in First Carnival 
of Season with Score of 31-13 
Gilpatrics and Tiffany Star 
The Hales ski snowshne team liter 
ally skiiil away with the meet al Water 
ville last Saturday when they won '_'I 
18 over Colby. Bowdoin and Maine 
failed In send teams leaving Colby an 
easy  victim I" the Garnet seven. 
Bates look all the three places in 
the ski crosscountry race with Clar- 
ence Oilpnlric leading and Jerry Fletch- 
er and "Wee" Gllpatric  following. 
III the ski relay the Colby four took 
lirsl and Bates second. Then in the 
Ski Jump Bnti's look all three places 
■gain, making thirty-eight feet as the 
best distance. Matsunaga and Baker 
were .ibniit even for lirsl place, the one 
having Ihc belter form and the oilier 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
PAGE TWO THE    BATES    STUDENT, FRIDAY,   JANUARY   25,   1924 
Uhe Hates Student 
ITIILISHED   FRIDAYS   lU'RING   THE  COLLEGE   Vl.'Al: 
BY STUDENTS OK HATES I-<H.I.I:.;i-: 
In the 
Final Analysis 
EDITORIAL   HO A HI) 
EKWIN   n   CANHAM,  '25 
Bdltor-in-Chlef 
LEWIS   E.   WALTON,   '25 
.Mana^lllK   Kdilor 
ROSCOB  S.  SCOTT,  '25 
DONALD  A    HALL.   '25 
PRANK E. DORR, '25 
GLADYS  W.   HASTY.   '25 
C.   K.  CONNER,  '25 
Florence   Cook,   "25 
Grace  F, Goddard, 'IS 
Elsie  Brlckett.  '25 
Arthur  P.  Martin, '25 
Sylvia   Mi • I.mi.   '26 
Ethel   Manning.  '26 
John U  Miller, '26 
Lclnnd   1.    ThuiloW.   '26 
THOMAS A.   REED,   '25 
George Hodgkins. '16 
George Jackson, '26 
AMOCIATB EDITOR! 
John   Davis,  '26 
Elmer  Ei-azee, '26 
Charles  Hoothby,  '26 
David   Wyllle,  "26 
Lucy   Fairbanks,   '27 
BllOUlae   Townshend.   '27 
Ruth W.  Hopkins. '27 
News Editor 
Sporting Editor 
Debating Editor 
Wt'ini'ir.* Bdltor 
Literary Editor 
William H. Bull. '27 
.lack Mooney, '27 
Bernard   A.   Landman.   '27 
John   H.  Scammon. '27 
AUm   B. Smith. '27 
Bernard  B.   Solar.  "27 
Ronald   I'.   Bridges.   '27 
Bt SINKSS   DEPARTMENT 
QBORGH C.   SHELDON,  '25 
Manager 
ASSISTANTS 
Advertising  Manager 
Wilbur  Dunphy.  '26 
Albert  Knightly,   '26 
Subscriptions. 12.50 per year in advance. Single Copies, Ten Cents. 
Written notice of change of  iddress ihould be in the hands Of the Manager 
one week   before the  issue In which the change is to occur, 
Entered as second  class  mallei   at  the post  olllce  at   Lewiston,  Maine. 
The Editor-in-chief is always responsible for the editorial column and the 
general policy of the paper, and tin Managing Editor for the matter which 
appears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of 
the finances of the paper. 
Printed   by   MERRILL ,v   WEBBER   CO..   Auburn.   Me. 
ALUMNI  AND  ATHLETICS 
One of tlio must obstreperous of fill college athletic problems is 
ihiit which  has so aply been termed by one of our contemporary 
college papers "alumni liossing." Hates friends often regret, and 
Hales enemies often s r, when it is recalled that Hates lias few so- 
called "wealthy" alumni. It is very pleasant tti receive half-million 
bequests every now and then, hut— 
We call to mind a ease which this week has heen receiving consid- 
erable publicity in  local newspapers.     It  appears that a college with 
whom our relations are  si cordial, has heen having trouble.    A 
football coach was. it is said, discharged by alumni.     Another one was 
hired, at double the salary.     The difficulty  is that the  s ind coach 
has. ii is alleged, failed to "come through." Our contemporary 
says. "The idea itself of paying the football coach $4000 a year is 
ridiculous. It is an exorbitant sum to pay a man for the tiny amount 
of time and labor he puts in, to say nothing of his disgracefully poor 
results. For nine weeks work—during which he does not even reside 
ill— —lie  receives a  sum  eipial   lo  that   paid  for  nine  months 
work to the highest paid member of the faculty as teacher. It is the 
same principle that makes Jack Dempscy a rich man for a few m in - 
inos work.    The difference is that Dempsey delivers the goods. 
Tin1 paper continues. "Considering the whole proposition one 
gets heartily sick ami tired of a System whereby alumni, away from 
the  college,  with   petty,  narrow   ideas  about   the  true   interests  and 
ideals of  .  run  athletics  to suit  their own  small-town,  prep- 
Bchool notions of what  college glory is." 
The moral to all this is fairly evident. As we said before, il is 
pleasant to have a wealthy alumni. BUT  
THE   REST  OF   THE   WORLD 
Al least two events of far-reaching importance have taken place 
in the world during the past few days. We wish that every Hates 
student might ho alive to the full significance of international events, 
for disregard of them is a mistake which is too frequently made. 
Premier Lenin of Russia has. it is officially reported, died. This 
may mean that Russia, at present the sore spot of the world, may 
meet the world with a new foreign policy. If the passing of Lenin 
will have any effect mi Russia's foreign policy, the world cannot help 
hut soon witnessing startling developments. 
•I. Ramsey .McDonald. Laborite, is today premier of Greal Britain. 
Liberals and Conservatives have alike failed to solve post-war prob- 
lems, and now Labor is to have her chance. Perhaps Labor, with 
her fresh enthusiasm and outlook, may succeed. It is not too much 
to hope, for the whole world focuses its ga/.e on the new British min- 
istry. 
What tiid the hippopotamus think .' 
BATES'   LITERARY   RENAISSANCE 
In literal sense, a literary rebirth has some to the Hates Campus. 
For a year there has been no student literary magazine, and that 
such a situation constituted a definite lack, cannot be denied. Every 
college should have a literary laboratory, just as it has a journalistic 
or a scientific one. That it is now possible to republish the Hates 
Garnet, is a source of real gratification to all who are literarily in- 
clined or sympathetic. 
The news of real significance is that there is to be intercollegiate 
competition among the four Maine colleges along literary lines. 
President Little of the I". of M. has been consistently known for his 
energy as a pioneer, and we are glad to know that the new plan 
originated with him. It is sound logic to say that there should lie 
intercollegiate brain competition. We sincerely hope that the con- 
test will be the suet ess that it bids fair to be. In that case it will In- 
extended beyond the field of short stories and poetry, into that of 
essay writing on historical, economic, and political subjects, and 
another forward step will have been taken. 
*«««-»-:-«4^fr«-»«<i«*«««<->«-o-fr-x 
Among the many books which have 
been sent to tins department for review 
in the Hates College Catalogue for 1928- 
-I, It is a neat little volume, bound 
ill tasteful grey blotting paper and will 
qualify as an ornament in the most 
refined of homes. It is published in 
Lewiston, Maine, and may be had for 
the taking away. 
Tf there is any one sweeping criti- 
cism to be made, il is that the work 
distinctly larks character. A college 
bulletin ihonld I"' consistently a book 
of facts or else a book of fancy. 
Hitherto, the Bates Catalogue has 
stood as a monument to the creative 
Imagination of whoever the genius is 
wlio writes it. but in this edition the 
fictional and Imaginative elements have 
been slashed to such an extent that the 
book is unable to stand ns a purely 
literary achievement, Many nrp the 
I'pms of fancy which are gone, and it is 
Impossible to resist the impulse toj 
pause and shod a tear over the passing 
of this bit in particular! "Parker Hall 
affords accommodations for about one 
hundred young men. Its rooms are ar- 
ranged in suites, each consisting of a 
study and a bedroom. A commodious 
and tastefully furnished reception room, 
ample shower baths anil other sanitary 
arrangements, and convenient and taste- 
ful students apartments render this 
hall one of the most home like and sat- 
isfactory dormitories in Xew England." 
Frankly, it was tin' fact that every- 
thing in  the catalogue  was described 
as being cither "tasteful" or "com- 
urn.limis" which brought us here, and 
we feel Hint it is the same way with 
Iota <"f people. Can Bates afford to 
risk its standing ami its future enroll 
men! by sending out a catalogue which 
lacks, ns this one does, the elements 
of poesy I 
As a mere source of information, too, 
the catalog is somewhat disappointing. 
A list of the students, purporting t«i 
group them bv classes is included, but 
it is full of the most distressing mis 
takes. Numbers of Seniors are listed 
ns Juniors. .Tnnio'rs as Sophomores, 
Sophomores ns Freshmen, and even men 
of  five  vears  standing   in   tliis   college 
,i« special students!   Why cannot these 
lists be made accurate 1 We nur-elf 
have had trouble with the office on 
this score in past vears, and we should 
have supposed that the severe repri- 
mands   which   we   administered    to   the 
members  of the  registration   s,n"' al 
those times would have increased their 
efficiency, but it appears not lo be. If 
someone could  only bring home to the 
registrar and  her aide-de-eampe what 
it means lo have a stern parent pick 
up the catalogue and spot his offspring's 
name  two  classes   below  the   one   with 
which In- entered, if the ladies in MHOS 
tinn could only hear that parent's 
voice as lie snvs. "T thought you were 
a Junior. Oscar, Your name is listed 
among   the   Sophomores   here;   is   it   a 
mistaket" and if they could only be 
made to appreciate the shame that sears 
little Osear's soul ns he bleats the 
damnable lie. " Ves, father, F.r er 
they are very careless at the—the of- 
fice," we feel sure that they would 
show more mercy. 
Personally, we have decided that  the 
only way to cope with them is to do 
viuir stuff, do it all, nnrl do it on tun". 
This is the course which we shall pur 
sue henceforward. 
Hut there is another little suggestion 
which  we should  respectfully  like  to 
call lo the attention of our registrar. 
Why shouldn't it be a good thing for 
her to mix a little more freely with 
the boys f If, for instance, she hiH 
been accustomed to shout a cheery 
''Hello, Heine" lo the Woodman of 
that name whenever she met him, he 
would never have been wrongly cata- 
loged as "Herman" A. Woodman. It's 
only a little matter, but It all Contrib- 
utes to the ultimate thing  accuracy. 
The dramatic event of the past week 
was the "AleestU" of Euripides. 
Since Greek drama is not one of our 
weaknesses, ami since we are not a 
student in the Greek department, our 
remarks may lie taken at absolutely 
their face value. 
Permit us first to state that we are 
in entire accord with those critics who 
declared that the acting was fine. We 
might even have gone so far ns to say 
that it was especially fine, had we 
been in just the right mood. 
We   wish   also  to   state   that   we   are 
prepared to second the  nomination of 
Turner ns the Grand 'lit! Man of Greek 
Urania at Hates. What are we going 
lo  do   when   he   is  gonet 
On the strength of having seen this 
presentation we have prepared a wither- 
ing retort for those of our highbrow ac- 
quaintances who annoy us by asking 
twice weekly. ''Oh. did you sec Martin- 
Harvey ns Oedipust"    We are going 
lo reply scornfullv, " No. Did von 
see Turner as Adinetiiaf" That will 
crush them. 
It is not strictly true that we attend 
ed the performance in nil entirely un- 
prejudiced  frame of mind.    Two weeks 
previous  the  management  saw  fit   to 
turn down tin exceptionally fine offer 
which we made them. We offered for 
a nominal sum to secure them absolute- 
ly   uiipr lented   attendance   through 
certain feats of press ugontry. a subtle 
art in which we rightly judged them 
to tic little verged. We explained to 
them the line of action which we had 
mapped out; told them how we would 
put the show across big by advertising 
it as "Admetus, or A Night of Passion 
in Old Greece," showed what would 
be the drawing power of their exten- 
sive chorus when heralded as follows. 
"Pipe this Bunch of Klnssy Kickers 
at the Little Theatre. Friday Night, 
They're Some Eye-Openers, Something 
doing 7.4.1 to 9.11". but it was nn go. 
All they did was give us a free ticket 
as a reward for our Interest and good 
Intention, and having desired a good 
write up.  sent   us on  our  wav. 
After seeing the show in motion, 
however, we decided that it was all 
for the best. 
Having  offered   the  above  dramatic 
criticism, permit us to offer The Fable 
o fthe Dramatic Critic who saw the 
Light. 
Once  upon  a  Time there was a  Wise 
Fgg who was forced  to Acknowledge 
that he was more than Something of a 
Dramatic Critic, lie wouldn't Concede 
even his Closest Friends a Thing when 
they appeared in some Amateur At- 
tempt. He weal so Far iis to Put Some 
of his Dirty Knocks into Print; thus 
the  Fgg waxed  Popular. 
Hut the Day Came when the Wise 
Egg himself was Kupeil into Something 
of the Sort. When the Hi" Night cam". 
a Delegation of those who had Sul" 
fered from the Kgg's cutting Remarks 
held a Theatre Party in a Pew about 
halfway Hack. The moment the Egg 
appeared on the stage, the Deputation 
of Sufferers began to Knock so Hard 
thai the Man in Charge of the Plays 
sen!  the Janitor downstairs to find Out 
what on  Earth ailed the steam Pipe- 
The Wise Egg, however, knew that 
it was no St. .nil Pipes. He though! 
it Hardly   Fair, and Nenrlv went High' 
Out and told Them So. but In- succeeded 
ill restraining Himself, and after a 
severe Mental Tussle began to sec 
Where he  had Gone Wrong. 
He therefore  pimped l'p and began 
to go Around slapping People Hearti- 
ly  on   the   Back,  a   policy   which   he Co- 
tinned to his Dying Day and which 
earned  for him  Great   Fame as a Good 
Scut. 
Moral     It   is   Head   Easy to Critic's" 
A   dirty   combination   of   tvpc setter- 
mid   proofreaders   seems   to   be   Iryin ■ 
to  inn   away with  our  contest,   but   we 
are on  to them. 
Our box has been swamped with ma'l 
this week. There has been so much of 
it, in fact, that we have been unable 
lo get it sorted and classified. Rolee 
tionS   from   it   will   appenr   next   week. 
We know 22,188 votes which the Bok 
prize  plan   won't  get! 
Next week, announcement of start- 
ling investigation conducted by ibis 
department. 
0.  K.  0. 
SPOFFORD  CLUB 
Spofford Flub enjoyed a novel meet 
bag Tuesday night when the Hand H'M 
Bpofforditas turned hostesses and en- 
tertained the other members in the 
reception room. Il was a Mushroom 
party—the title from Alfred Kreym 
borg's book, "Mushrooms." 
A marshnicllow toast with Grace 
Goddard ns toast master opened the 
proceeding. After n mushroom hu-t. 
Gladys Hasty rend very effectively 
some of Kreymborgs" longer poems- 
Coffee and sandwiches were served by 
the girls. Professor and Mrs. Bnird 
were guests. 
Sport Notes 
Donald A. Hall, Editor 
*+++<f+++>+>++4+++<r<rXrb<rX 
BATES (1) WKST POINT (0). 
BATHS (-1) WILLIAMS (1). The 
pealing of the Hathorn bell was sweet 
music to the cars of every loyal Bates 
man  and  woman. 
The defeat handed Williams speaks 
well for Coach Wiggiu and his men. 
The Massachusetts Collegians were de- 
feated  by  Vale by the score of  1  to 0. 
Poor ice on the Williams' rink ham- 
pered the speeil of both teams but des- 
' pile this the rubber was at the home 
team's goal most of the time. 
Again the Garnet entered the West 
Point fray ns the under dog. After a 
long hard, all night trip Bates was 
hardly given an even break with the 
soldiers. 
The condition of the men was of the 
best. This is due for the most part to 
Coach Wiggiu 's excellent care for his 
team. 
"Cyk" McGinley led an army of 
loyal rooters to the R. R. Station but 
the team failed to arrive on the morn- 
ing train. Assembled in the reception 
room at Parker Hall " Cyk" led them 
ill singing the Alma Mater. This 
showed mighly fine spirit on the part 
of the Parker Hall roomers who turned 
out. 
A game in the Boston Arena is now 
a possibility for the Garnet team has 
established a sound reputation by vir- 
tue of  her two  out  of .State  victories. 
The date of January 23, on which 
West Point for the second time went 
down to defeat before the Bates on- 
Slapght, will go down in Hates Athletic 
history with October 27, 1923. 
Tin- old adage about "the third time' 
applies to the second team. Despite 
two setbacks  the  rookies  came  thrn to 
defeat the Oerele Canadians 5-0. 
Captain licit Tiffany and his winter 
conquerors have brought Bates to the 
fore in winter sports. The first time 
that Hates has participated ill inter 
collegiate outdoor sports has been most 
successful. The boys certainly deserve 
our attention and full support. Much 
credit   is due to Coach "Woodie" who 
has  fostered  the sport  sine miiig to 
Bates. 
The Lewiston Community Service 
will  run a skating carnival on  the Ar 
nioi-y Rink  February 8 and 9.   Fancy 
skating conlests and speed races are 
open to Bates men. 
The II I of :i covered  rink is felt  in 
l.cwisliin. Some kind-liearted person 
could   win   Irs   way   into   the  hearts   of 
sport lovers bv erecting a covered rink 
which would insure skating and hockey 
games during the cold season. Noeilles- 
tn say it would be a paying venture 
with six active teams in the City and 
one at   Bates. 
LANE  THE  STAR  IN 
SECOND  TEAM  WIN 
The Hates College team defeated tin 
Cercle Canadian team on the Armory 
rink last Tuesday evening, 5-0. Excel 
lent cooperation on the part of Lane 
and Bryant was responsible for all the 
tallies. Bryant handled the puck with 
remarkable skill, anil fed it to Lane, 
the latter shooting  it  in. 
The defense of the second team was 
particularly good, and the Frenchmen 
were unable to penetrate it. Guy Rowe 
at goal turned back the opponents' 
shots   with   ease 
Lane scored two goals in the first 
period, two more in the second, and 
one in the third. 
The summary: 
Hates Second 
Burke   Iw. 
Lane c. 
Dimlick   rw. 
Bryant   Id. 
Chandler rd. 
Rowe   g. 
Goals male by Lane, 
French. Timers. Audrey 
Time, three tens. 
Cercle Canadien 
.w.   uueiiette 
e. Ayotte 
Iw.  Dubuquc 
rd.   Until 
Id. Laliberte 
g.   Blair 
i.    hereree, 
and    Hal'. 
II 
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GEORGE COLBY CHASE 
LECTURE 
(Continued  from  Page  One) 
promulgation  of the  triangle and all 
it signifies to womanhood. Then he 
delved down into ancient history: he 
pointed Constantinople, the Mistress of 
the Mediterranean, as it was when It 
was founded 700 years before the dawn 
nf the Christian era; he traced its his- 
tory to 1453 when the Turk threw him- 
self in the way of the Trade Routes, 
and made it necessary for the Western 
Nations to seek new paths of com- 
merce, accidontly stumbling on America 
in its blind groping. For 3,000 years, 
a bitter struggle has  gone   on   for  the 
.-session of Constantinople, in fact, 
says Dr. Bestor, one of the great causes 
nf the last war was the envied control 
of the Berlin and Bagdad R. R.! 
The speaker then proceeded, in a very 
enlightening manner, to make clear 
just why so many nations are vitally 
interested in the possession of Constan- 
tinople, It is situated on both sides of 
the Bosporus, the only entrance to the 
Black Sea. Through this narrow neck 
of water, must pass three times the 
ynlumo of commerce passing through 
the great metropolis of New York. 
Again it is easily fortified. As Napo- 
leon tersely said to Alexander of Rus 
sia, "To possess Constantinople is to 
hold the key to the world." It is no 
wonder, then, that each nation of 
Europe is sorely anxious to secure this 
ancient city to itself. And this Is the 
reason that the Turk is back in Europe. 
Because the great powers could not 
Bgree among themselves. The trouble 
between England and France, Dr. Bestor 
declared, is not German reparations nor 
Soviet Russia; the trouble lies in the 
Near East where the interests of these 
two nations clash! 
Continuing, he described vividly the 
two gentlemen who represented Turkey 
in the I.auzanne Conference, who pitted 
their brains against Curzon, Poincare, 
Venisalos, and Hughes, and, imperturb- 
able, obtained all they asked. 
Throughout his entire lecture, Dr. 
Bestor mentioned but once, and in an 
unprejudiced way, the League of Na- 
tions. He uttered no opinion whatso- 
ever on it. But the facts he gave only 
served to shape in the minds of the 
audience the idea that if America is to 
continue in the role of the (I I Kumar 
itan, it cannot possibly isolate itself, 
but must mingle as never before with 
the nations of Kurope. with the prob- 
lems of the World. 
Dr. Bestor is a public Speaker of rare 
merit, particularly gifted with a fine 
voice. In short, his ideas, couched in 
well-chosen words and presented force- 
fully, served to make the audience once 
more appreciative of the valuable Bates 
institution known as the fieorge Colby 
Chase  Lecture Course. 
ODDS  AND   ENDS 
Vale University and the University 
of Pennsylvania—both prospective op- 
ponents   for   Bates   during  the   coming 
season—met in debate in Philadelphia 
last Saturday night. The question dis- 
cussed was that of American participa- 
tion in the World Court, and Yale was 
distinctly superior and won the de 
cision. Several Bates radio hounds 
heard the debate. 
The University of Maine got away 
to a slow* start in their debating pro- 
gram by a loss to Boston College. How- 
ever, B. C. has long had a fine debating 
record, and the U. of M. forensic ar- 
tists  made  a   good   showing. 
The report has reached the campus 
that E. W. Rave, ex-Bates'24, Bowdoln, 
'24, has "made" the Bowdnin debating 
team, and will participate in debates 
on a trip to extend as far west as Indi- 
ana. While at Hates Rave was promi- 
nent, an assistant in argumentation, 
and a member of the varsity debating 
squad  for three years. 
BATES   WINTER 
SPORTS TEAM 
VICTORIOUS 
(Continued  from Page  One) 
Bates Delegates to 
Conference Report 
Frank E. Dorr and Miss Helen Love 
lace, the two delegates who officially 
represented Rates at the Indianapolis 
conference, impressions of which were 
first printed in last week's Student, 
spoke   in  chapel   on  Saturday   morning. 
Miss Lovelace who spoke first, told 
of the general characteristics of the 
Convention, There were more than 
1000 delegates from all parts of the 
globe. They met in a huge auditor 
ium and different speakers, such as 
John R. Molt, Kingslev Rurge and 
Robert Spear, introduced such topics 
as "Modem Industrialism." "The 
Race Problem" and "The Inter de 
pendenee of the Nations." The pur- 
pose of the Convention was to pre- 
sent critical problems to the younger 
generation. 
Prank Dorr, the nthvr speaker, told 
of some of the subjects which were 
under discussion. No attempt was 
made to force an opinion on anyone. 
The subjects were merely presented 
for consideration and discussion. The 
convention decided that the only solu- 
tion to such problems as "Modern In 
ilustrialism" "The Race Problem" and 
others, is Christianity. All other mctb 
ods  have failed. 
Perhaps the most noteworthy action 
that was taken the vote of 400 who 
agreed thai after November 11. 1924, 
they would take no active1 part in war 
as it was against the principles of 
Christianity. 
making   the   better   distance.    An   un- 
fortunate fall for Baker seemed to give 
Matsunaga first position. 
Captain Tiffany won the cross conn 
try snowshoe race for Bates with his 
teammate Cliiidhoiirne third. Lawton 
of Colby got second place. Colby 
copped the 100 yard snowshoe dash 
with   Barnes   in   the   lead,   Tiffany   and 
Chadboume   getting   s< nd   and   third 
for Bates. 
A feature not counting for points 
was the snowshoe obstacle race. The 
results were the same as the snowshoe 
dash. 
The results of this carnival at Water- 
ville while not counting toward the 
state championship certainly does in- 
crease Hates' chances by improving the 
morale of the team and providing try- 
outs with fast competition. The first 
real all state carnival will be held at 
Orono  February  ninth. 
Coach  Outta  states  that   I lie commit- 
tee  for  awarding the  minor sports let 
ter will meet soim to discuss the proper 
requirements for giving the red  B. 
Results 
Cross Country Ski 
Place Name College  Points 
1 Clarence Gilpatrle       Bates 3 
2 Qerald   Fletcher Hates 3 
3 Wesley  Qilpatric Hates 1 
Total   Hates 0     Colby 0 
Cross Country  Snowshoe 
1 Captain Tiffany Bates 3 
2 Law ton Colby 3 
3 Phil Chadboume Bates I 
Total   Hale^  li    Colby   9 
Snowshoe Hash 
1 Barnes Colby 
2 Tiffany Bates 
:i   Chadboume Hates I 
Total Hates -I    Colby •". 
Ski   Relay   race 
First   place  Colby 0 
(Jordan,  Barnes, Smith.  Ilnwos} 
Second    place    Hates 3 
(C. Qilpatric, Matsunaga. Fletcher 
Tiffany i 
Ski   jump 
1 Matsunaga Bates 
2 linker Hales 3 
:l     Fletcher                                   Hides 1 
Total  Bates 0    ColbyO 
Grand Total Points 
Hates  31 Colby   13. 
Two  of a Kind 
A   Irish  Pole. Definition: A long stick 
with   a   worm  at   one  end   of   it   and  a 
big fool at  the other. 
$250 
In Prizes for the Prize Cap 
/ •. 
For the best sen tunes of ten words or less on the value 
of Iho Williams Hingl •-■ ,•■ weofTor th? following prizes: 
1st prize, $100; 2nd pr./<. $50; two 3rd prizes, $25 each; 
two 4th prizes, $10 each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any 
undergraduate or graduate student is eligible. If two or 
more persons Submit identical slogans deemed worthy 
of prizes, tne full a.nount of the prize will be awarded to 
each. Contestc'os ssatml '.lightMarch 14. 19z4. Winners 
will be announced as soon thereafter as possible. Sub- 
mit any number of slogans but write on one si Je of paper 
only, putting name, address, collie and CIT'" at "-■, of 
each sheet. Address letter? to Contest Editor, The 
\i   J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn. 
Williams is as much better to = have with as the Hinge- 
Cap is better than other caps: The lather is heavier and 
holds the moisture in against your beard. Quickersoftening 
results. Also, Williams lather lr.bricateo the skin. There 
is noticeable absence cf irritating razor friction. And 
Williams takes good care of the skin. Though you shave 
daily, your face remains smooth and feels comfortable. 
Williams is a pure, natural-white cream absolutely with- 
out coloring matter.   Try it! 
nemo 
Hinge-Cap on 
Williams Shaving 
Cream is "on even 
when it's off' 
Y.   M.   C.   A.   NOTES 
OPEN  FORUM 
Sundav afternoon al Chase Hall at 
four o'clock an open forum was held 
on the subject of race relationship. 
liev. Milo K. Pearson of Auburn was 
the   chairman.     About   thirty live   were 
i resent to enjoy and profit by the live 
|y  discussion   which  developed. 
BOK   PKACF.   PT.AN 
Final arrangements for taking a cam 
pus vote on the Hok Peace Plan were 
completed the first of the week. It 
was decided to place the ballot box ill 
the College Stoic from Monday. .Ian 
uai v 28th until the following Saturday. 
February 2d. and to have the ballots 
given out at chapel. The proposition 
will have been discussed in several | 
,-lassos by that time, notably those eon- 
ducted by Professor Gould in Oovern- ] 
ment    and   History.    Kaeh   student    "" 
the campus having considered the plan 
as presented i" the pamphlets given out 
at   chapel will then have  the opportun- 
ity   to  form   his or  her opinion  on  the 
matter ami east a ball"' Into the box 
n, the store, after which the ballots will 
he forwarded to New York. 
NOYES BROS. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
IMPORTERS 
Hosiers - Outfitters 
Shirt Makers -        Gloves 
Chev - Sport 
Collar Attached Shirts 
BATES REPRESENTATIVE JOE F0LS0M 
Telephone 2502-\t 
R.  HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHED 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
U. OF N. H. CONDUCTS 
SHORT  STORY 
CONTEST 
  
A short story contest is being con- 
ducted by the New Hampshire state 
magazine. This contest is open to the 
students of the colleges of the three 
northern New England States -Maine, 
New Hampshire, and Vermont. I'ri/es 
are offered ill the following amounts: 
First Prize, *50.00; Second Prize, 
*2!>.00; Third Prize, #10.00; and the 
story may lie either narrative or fiction. 
This section of New Knglaad is noted' 
for   the   famous  short   story   writers   it 
has  produ 1  and   through   this contest 
the Granite Monthly hopes to stimulate 
interest in short story writing that 
more of the talent of northern New: 
England may be brought to the pub 
lie's eves. A wide spread interest is 
developing in the contest and indica- 
tions are that nearly all of the colleges 
of these three states will have students 
competing. The judges are to be an- 
nounced later but they will consist of 
competent men ami women who are 
leaders   in   the   literary  world. 
SENIORITY   CLUB 
Seniority   Club  held  one of   the   host 
meetings of the year mi   Thursday even 
ing, January 24th.   The subject for the 
occasion was in regard to theatre plays. 
Helen  I la in in gave S paper which was 
very     enlightening    concerning    "The 
Origin  of Little  Theatre  Plays."    The 
big feature of the meeting was- a short 
drama.   -'The   Man Who   Forgot."   by 
Dorothy Clark   '85. The persons of the 
play   wen- 
Milton Hargrove Catherine Brown 
Florence  Hargrove, his   wife 
Louise   Fifiehl 
Pannie Dunley, her cousin 
flladys Hasty 
Roscoe   Titcomb Ruth   Mutter 
Mrs    Elisabeth Titcomb 
Louise Bryant 
Miss   Hose Fairfax Janice  Hoyt 
A   Maid Mnrcella   Ilarradon 
Ditched 
'' You say that you lost control of 
your carl" 
"Yes I couldn't keep up the in- 
stalments." 
Northland Skis 
WORLDS CHAMPION 
SKIS 
AFTER EXAMS 
you need sonic good physical 
exercise — and what is better 
than skiing, el let one of our 
free, illustrated booklets on 
"How to Ski" and then lake 
your 
NORTHLAND  SKIS 
and   go out   on   tin    hills.     Northlands  come   in   hickory,   ash,   maple 
and   pine   according   to   their   use   and   your   pockctbook.     They  arc 
sturdy, splinter-proof  -ki- made by experts and  used by  champions 
and  amateur-   who  know   ski   value-.     The  decr-hcad Iraclo mark  on 
every pair. 
NORTHLAND SKIIMFG. CO. 
World's   Largest  Ski Manufacturers (j 
31  Merriam Park,      JSl.^Paul,   Minn. 
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Why Young Men Should 
Consider Insurance Selling 
Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career 
L ■IFE INSURANCE is founded on the 
highest ideals. 
It is capable of yielding a good income and 
the satisfaction of accomplishment. 
It offers opportunities for real leadership. 
It brings insurance salesmen in close asso- 
ciation with big business and big business 
men. 
It requires education in business methods, 
law and finance. 
It is a field for workers, not shirkers. 
It is an alluring and practical calling for men 
of dynamic energy. 
'A 
FE INSURANCE COMPANY* 
■  or BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
Sixry-one jears in business.    Now insuring One Billion 
Seven Hundred Million dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives 
U 
"fr^LS iVS-' c*523 iVS 'f"i**ic"i~^c"& i5e-> >'?"*!£ ia^ 
Get Extra Credits at Home— 
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry, 
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.. 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully, 
furnished on request.  Write today. 
SS ELLIS HALL 
Cfje ftntoertfitp of Cfjicago 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
! 
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R\A7      PT    A]PT«f    Registered   Druggist 
■        VV  .       vi^iii\Iv      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Alto,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
358 Main Street, Cor  Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS &. GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT &  CO. 
S4   LTSBON   STREET 
GO-ED SONGBIRDS IN 
INITIAL PERFORMANCE 
Girls' Glee Club Will  Pre- 
sent Musical Drama "The 
Dress Rehearsal" 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWT8TON,   MAINE 
Banking in ail its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4'v  Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRISHAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52,  Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why,  Bill.  The  Barber 
at Chase Hall 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
CREAM,    MILK,    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 
s MI-,    BR \N<   Ills 
HANOI IR, MAINE 
\ riH'RN, MAINE 
Kill IM8TI IN, MAIM-: 
PORTLAND, MAIM: 
Kl'MPORD, MAIM: 
u     FAItMINOTON .MAIM: 
« BS1     BENTON. MAIM: 
ISOCKLANl) .MAIM: 
\\ I8CA8SET. M MM: 
PALL   RIVER, MASS 
LAW R.EXCI-: MASS 
CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 
LOW ELI. !  Vs.- 
LYNN, \l k.SS 
WORCESTER, M \SS 
I'KOVII lENCE i:   i 
\M   STRATFORD. N   n. 
ST   JOHNSBl'RY, vv. 
HAKKY L.  PLUMMER 
Photo 
■a,ti 
Alt Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
J   H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
\gentS  for  Wright   &•   Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
Husb, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry! 
Go to the College Store, 
See What You Can Buy. 
'OR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING  CO 
Cor.  MAIN  and  MIDDLE  ST8 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
WE'RE    AFTER    THE    BATES 
COLLEGE  STUDENT'S TRADE 
This  Store Carries A Complete Line of 
Student's Clothing In All  Models 
DISCOUNT   TO    STUDENTS 
CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
Formerly   Cortell-vlarkson   Co. 
UBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
, BRUSHES'--MOPS 'fe'S IMIM<( 
14(1-1 *«    It usrti  HTIIKI 
Auliurrx    TM.tini* 
COMIM.IMI* NTS    ()!• 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN'    SIR LET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
LEATHER   JACKETS 
GRAY 
and 
BROWN 
AGENT 
H.   A.   RICH 
MEN 
and 
WOMEN 
The Ural really ambitious musical 
drama to be undertaken by the Girls' 
Glee Club of Bates College will he pre- 
sented .-it the Little Theatre in Hathorn 
Hall, Friday evening, February 29. 
Every one who wishes to do so may at- 
tend • • A Dress Rehearsal." 
The plot of this little play is simple, 
including a burlesque imitation of 
"Cinderella" at Qrove House Aeade 
my. a school (or girls. Miss Celeste 
Lombard of Auburn lias been selected 
for  the  leading  role,   Miss   I bard, 
who is a freshman, sang the leading 
part in the last two operettas given at 
her preparatory school, Edward Little 
High. 
Other people chosen for parts are 
Mrs. Emroye M. Hums of Roekport, 
Miss Priscilla E, Frew "f Bomford, 
Miss Leah Shapiro 'of Auburn, Miss 
Until I.. Was- ,, Brunswick, Mis. WM 
  E, ('aril "f Wnterboro, Miss Cath- 
erine P. Lawton of Lewiston. Miss Hel- 
en    I'.    Benner    of    Lewiston.    Miss   11. 
Belle Hobbs of Rpringvale, and Miss 
Helen E. Poss o( Rochester, New Hnmp 
Bhire. 
Mis. Mildred Stanley of Kezar Falls, 
the regular Glei Club pianist, will ac- 
company the si gers, There will also 
be two  violinists. 
Rehearsals be in nevt week on Tnes 
day at  6.30 P.  M. 
The double q rtettc from the Bates 
Gli ' Glee Club "ill sing on February 
II. for the Installation at the Eastern 
star. Mount Olivet Chaptei of Lewis 
ton. 
ENTRE  NOUS 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
L 
,,,.*« Ji-Hm i*,.<■.«• ■■■  
> 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE  OF LEWISTON 
DORA   CLARK   TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp. Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH   ECONOMY   COMFOR1 
Why not let us give you 
H. E. C. 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital  Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all  Shoe  Shine  Supplies 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPURTING GOODS CO, 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in    Leather 
rtaggnge   Repairing 
LONGLEYS LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY      / \a&   QUALITY 
WORK AT        SERVICt 
Wilbur   J. Dumphy.   Agent 
FOGG'S     LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters  for Baggage 
tepniring of  All   Rinds   Promptly  lion* 
183  MAIN   ST, LEWISTON,  Iff 
Enl re Nous, tl ■ literary society for 
freshmen girls, licld it- i hird meeting 
Tuesday evenir . January 15th. Pol- 
lowing the usual business meeting, there 
was a short Kltf Interesting program. 
Belle Hobbs n bo is to have an Import- 
ant part in tin Girls' Glee Club Operet 
*n. sang el ly,    The girls appre- | 
■inted an entertaining reading by Jessie 
Robertson, The last number on the 
program was a piano solo by Helen 
Benner. The meeting was In charge 
of Alberta McCain, Elizabeth Bhorey, 
nil Berths  Weeks, 
THE BETTER GRADES Of STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable  Prices 
A Complete Stock of Kverything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
A* 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LLWISTON, MAINE 
What's in a Name 
A   National  City man went  to a  doc 
tor. 
•Hue."   said    he.    "If    there    is   nnv 
thing the matter with me, don't half 
'righten me to death by giving it a 
scientific name Just tell me what it 
is iii plain English.'' 
"Well," said the doctor, "To be 
frank with you, yen are just plain 
lazy." 
Thank  yon.  doctor,"  sighed  the   pa 
tient.     With     relief.       "Now      give     lln     a 
scientific  name  (or it so that  I can go 
linnie   and   tell    the   Missus". 
Union 
Bribery   in   the  Pantry 
Grace.   "Oh   stealing  jam!"   "I'll 
toll mother." 
Freddy.   "Wouldn't you rather have 
some  .jam?" 
Merrill &.Webber Co 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, p ompi and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
The  Remedy 
'This cold   weather chills mo  to  the 
le. ' ' 
' Vim should got  a   heavier hat." 
Lyre 
THE 
c? UALITY s H o r» 
143   Oollogo atroot 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. 1817- w 
Minister's Wife.    -'Wake up!    There 
are burglars  in  the house." 
Minister. "Well, what of iff Let 
them find out their mistake them 
selves." 
Prof.    "This is the third time you've 
looked   on  Jones'  paper." 
Stinle.     "Yes.   sir,   ho   doesn't   writo 
very   plainly." 
Boston Scnnpot 
Danger 
Young   man>   don't   go   west.    Thous- 
ands    of    movie-mad    girls   are   out   of 
work   in   Log   Angeles. 
Reading Times 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON  CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
FOR   STATIONERY  CARDS 
[CNGSAVCD   O"   PSINTfol 
ENGRAVING. PRINTING 
MULTI-GRAPHING 
WHY    NOT   CALL    AT    OFFICE    20 
JOURNAL BLDG.        LEWISTON. ME. 
Oxton   Multi-Service 
Printing  Smtim 
Mr. Ralph K. Oxton.   Ttl. Sll-J 
10% DiKout lo CM... h>lk <•■• call .Ilk..Ili„ 
LaFlamme 
HIGH CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photographs for those who 
Discriminate 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND   WOOD 
Telephone  1800 
138  BATES   ST. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN   HOUSE) 
■loot*,   Shorn,   Moccnalnn   and    II ill,!,. ,-   (or   VOUIIK   Men   ami   I.miles 
thee   KopiilrliiK   promptly  ilonr |„.-    |)|„,-„uiil   lo   Sluilrnl- 
PEOPLE'S    SHOE    SHOP E. Qullm.n, Prop. 
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets 
